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JEAN A. CROCKETT
UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA
WHILE a large number of factors affect family food consumption, the
present paper is concerned with only five of these: income—clearly the
most important single influence, family size, age of head, race, and
location of family (whether in a metropolitan area or not, whether in the
northern, southern, or western part of the United States), all of which
may be considered demographic variables.
Intercorrelations among these variables make it difficult to isolate
their separate influences. For example, any measure of the income effect
is distorted by the other four variables, unless some way is found
holding these constant in the statistical analysis.Large families spend
more for food than small at the same income, but they also tend to have
higher incomes. Thus, only part of the higher consumption of large, high
income families is properly attributable to income effects, but all will be
so attributed unless family size is in some way introduced into the analysis.
Furthermore, white families (particularly at low incomes,) spend
on food than Negroes with the same income and family size, perhaps ii?
part because a very low current income is less likely to be considered
"normal" by white families than by Negro families.Families
middle-aged heads spend more on food than either young families or old
families with the same income and family size, and at the same time tend
to have higher incomes. These families include a relatively high propor-
tion of adolescents and fairly active adults, who may be expected to eat
more heavily than either the small children characteristic of the younger
families or the less physically active adults characteristic of the oldest
families. Finally, white .families in metropolitan areas in the north spend
more on food than in other regions for the same income and family size,
and also tend to have higher incomes. These families are faced with
higher food prices than in other areas and, as compared with families in
small cities, are more inclined to eat meals away from home. Thus the
Note: This paper is based on research undertaken in connection with the Wharton
School Study of Consumer Expenditures, Incomes and Savings. The study is based
largely on the 1950surveyby the Bureau of Labor Statistics of some 12,500 families in
91 representative cities, and is being carried out in cooperation with that agency. It is
financed by a grant from the Ford Foundation.
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higher income brackets contain a disproportionately large number of
large families, white families, families with middle-aged heads, and
families living in• metropolitan areas in the north, all of which have
unusually large food expenditures, not only because of their higher
incomes but also because of their demographic characteristics. The result
will be an overstatement of the influence of income unless the demo-
graphic factors are effectively held constant when this influenceis
measured.
An intermixture of the effect of income with that of other variables
might not be undesirable if the intercorrelations could be counted on to
remain unchanged. But this, unfortunately, is not true.In particular,
where cross-sectional and time series information are to be combined we
run into trouble on this score. A rise in average income over time is not
in general accompanied by the same sort of shift in the age, regional,
racial, and family size distribution that we find as we move from lower
to higher income groups at a point of time. In fact, we expect a rising
income over the next few years to be accompanied by a lower incidence
(relative frequency) of middle-aged families and a higher incidence of
Negroes.
Since the integration of time series and cross-sectional information is
highly useful in demand studies, it becomes a major purpose of cross-
sectional analysis to approximate a "pure" or "net" income elasticity for
consumption items. A second major purpose is to isolate the effects on
consumption of other major variables, including the four demographic
factors considered here, so that the impact of distributional shifts in these
variables over time may be estimated.' Because of the previously men-
tioned intercorrelations with income it is impossible to approach the
effects of the demographic variables without first allowing for the primary
effect of income. But even after this is done, correlations exist among
the four demographic variables—for example, tendencies toward smaller
family size among older people and larger family size among Negroes and
in nonmetropolitan areas—making it desirable to hold constant, as far
as possible, all of these variables except the one whose effect is being
studied.
It is the purpose of this paper to develop procedures for estimating the
effects on consumption behavi9r of shifts in the distribution of families
among demographic groups, under the assumption that cross-sectional
differences among these groups—holding other• variables constant—are
1Thisinvolves the assumption of a reasonable degree of stability over time in the
effects of these variables. Only by comparison of successive cross sections can we be sure
that such stability exists.
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reasonably stable over time. These procedures are applied to the cas.e
of food expenditures in the period i950—1970, withparticular reference
to expected changes in the age and race-area distributions.
Regressions Computed from 1950Datafor Age and Race-Area Groups
In pursuit of the major aims mentioned above, two types of cross-sectional
regressions have been computed for food expenditures from the 1950BLS
data on urban families.2 The first is based on grouped data3 and in most
cases excludes families with incomes under $z,ooo. The model used is
F = a log log n
where F is average family food expenditure (excluding alcoholic bever-
ages), I is average family money income after taxes, and n is average
family size.Regressions of this type are available for various race-area
groups, for various age groups, and for various occupational groups.4
The second type of regression is part of a larger analysis involving all
major categories and some subcategories of consumption and saving.It
is based on individual family data and excludes Negro families, the
self-employed or not gainfully employed, and families with incomes under
$i,oooor over $10,000.Themodel used is
F=a-f-bI+c,,j= 1,2,3,4
whereF and I are family food expenditures and money income after
taxes respectively, and jrepresentsfamily size. For family size four
over, j= 4.Regressions of this type are available for various
assets-income change-income expectation groups.5 Separate studies
2Theterm "family" throughout this paper is to include unrelated mdlvi-
duals as one-person families.
Cross-tabulations published in Study of Consumer Expenditures, Incomes and Savings,
Vols. iiiandxviii, University of Pennsylvania, 1956—1957.
' Forfurther discussion, see Jean Crockett, "Demand Relationships for Food,"
forthcoming in Proceedings of the Conference on Consumption and Saving, University of
Pennsylvania,ig6o.
Since the analysis in this paper of the effects of demographic shifts is based on these
two sets of regressions and since both relate to food expenditures, the conclusions derived
must also refer to food expenditures rather than caloric intake or some other concept of
food consumption.It appears from Mr. Fox's commen& that this point has not been
clear to him.
Mr. Fox also appears to be laboring under the rather common delusion that an
expenditure elasticity, as obtained from cross-section data, is not the relevant cross-section
parameter for comparison with an income elasticity of quantity derived from the usual
time series data. Price effects in a cross-section study largely reflect quality differences
and not differences in. prices paid for the same quality by different income groups, so that
expenditure figures—but not quantity figures—incorporate quality shifts.Similarly a
shift from lower to higher quality over time is reflected by an increase in the price weighted
quantity index ordinarily used as the dependent variable in time series analysis.
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planned which will cover Negroes, the self-employed, and those not
gainfully employed.8
Regressions of the first type have an advantage in that, (i) the double
log regression (exponential regressidn) provides a somewhat better fit for
•food than the linear, (2) the family size effect is handled more precisely
than in the second set of regressions, (3) a finer age break is available,
and alarger portion of the total population is covered. On the other
hand, it is not possible to hold race constant in the age regressions or
age constant in the race-area regressions. The effects of area are not in
fact held constant in the age regressions presented here, though they will
be in work now in progress.
Regressions of the second type make use of the additional information
provided by individual observations and hold constant many more
variables. For example, the tenure of dwelling unit, the income change-
income expectation pattern, and the debt-asset position are all likely to
be correlated with age of head, and it is not clear that the cross-sectional
correlations will be maintained over time. Thus, the net effect of age is
measured more accurately from the second set of regressions. On the
other hand, area is not held constant and this is a fairly significant factor,
in food expenditure. Furthermore; fairly large sectors of the population
are excluded and a number of regressions must be combined to obtain
an average age effect for that portion which is covered.
In the double log regressions the income elasticity is found to be
roughly the same for all age groups, for all area groups among the white
families, and for all area groups among the Negroes. Some differences
were found in family size elasticities, which were relatively low among
the youngest families, relatively high among the oldest families, and a
little higher for northern than for southern and western families. Since
the differences were in most cases well within the range of sampling error,
each elasticity was averaged over age groups, over area groups for white
families, and over area groups for Negro families, and a single figure used
within each of these three groups. There were significant differences in
the elasticities between white and Negro families in the same area; and
substantial differences in level occur among age groups and among area
groups within both the white and the Negro categories.
The regressions obtained, using average values of the elasticities in the.
double log regressions, are given on pp. 461—462.
6Forfurther discussion, see Jean Crockett and Irwin Friend, "A Complete Set of
Consumer Demand Relationships," forthcoming in Proceedings of the Conference on Con-
sumption and Saving, University of Pennsylvania, ig6o.
460(8) Renters under 35
a.i person family:
b. 2 person family:
C. 3 person family:
d. 4 or more person family:
Renters3 5—54
a.i person family:
b. 2 person family:
C. 3 person family:
d. 4 or more person family:
(io) Renters 55 and over
a.i person family:
b. 2 person family:
C. 3 person family:
d. 4 or more person family:
(i i) Homeowners under 35
a.i person family:
b. 2 person family:
C. 3 person family:
d. 4 or more person family:
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AGE GROUPS
Double logregressions (excluding familieswith incomesunder $z,ooO)







Linear regressions for white employee families with income
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(i 2) Homeowners 3 5—54
a.i person family:
b. 2 person family:








































4 or more person family:
(13) Homeowners 55 and over
a.z person f3mily:
b. 2 person family:
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Effect ofDistributional Changes on Aggregate Food Consumption
The change in aggregate demand for food between, Say, 1950 and i 970
may be separated into several elements:(i) the effect of growth in the
total number of families and of change in average family size;(2) the
effect of growth in average income (or changes in the shape of the income
distribution) within demographic groups; (3) the effect of distributional
changes in the population, which would, of course, imply some income
and family size changes even if the income and family size distributions
within groups remained entirely unchanged; and (4) the effect of shifts
in consumption behavior within the demographic subgroups, reflecting
not only such factors as changes in relative prices or in tastes, which might
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affect all population groups more or less uniformly, but also factors
causing differential shifts, such as the more complete assimilation of
Negroes in the metropolitan North.
This paper is confined to considerations of type (3)—the effect of shifts
among various demographic groups, assuming that the of
each group as to food consumption remain unchanged. The interesting
problems of type (4), involving either time series analysis or a comparisOn
among successive cross-sectional studies, are beyond our present
INTEGRATION OF DISTRIBUTIONAL EFFECTS INTO AN ESTIMATE OF TOTAL
CHANGE IN FOOD CONSUMPTION7
The changes in food expenditure arising from demographic shifts, as
estimated in this paper, may be integrated into an estimate of the total
change in food expenditure (in constant dollars) between two points of
time in the following way. We consider a number of population groups,
differing in their food consumption patterns, and express aggregate food
expenditure as the sum of the expenditures of these groups
Mis the total number of families,isthe proportion of families
falling in the ith group, and x1 is the average expenditure per family in
the ith group. If the number of families changes by the proportion
of families in the ith andthe average expenditure in the
ith group bythen the change in aggregate food expenditure is given by
(23) (M + + + —
(A) =
(B) ± (M +
(C) + (M + +
Ifwe assume that the family size distributions within demographic.
groups remain unchanged and that the relationship of expenditure
income and family size within each demographic group is stabM
time (no changes in relative prices or in tastes), then changes in
This section incorporates and further develops remarks made at the Conference
response to the comments of Mr. Fox. The expository approach used is suggested by
Robert Ferber's paper in this volume.
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expenditure within groups result from changes in income only. In this
case (A) may be considered a crude first approximation to the change in
aggregate expenditure, reflecting only the change in number of families,
while (A) + (B) is a second approximation reflecting ch'anges both in
the number of families and in (real) income, but neglecting demographic
shifts.(A) + (B) + (C) is then a third approximation, incorporating
the effects of demographic shifts.
The first approximation (A) requires no expectational information
except the change in number of families. The second approximation
requires, in addition, only knowledge of the change in average income,
say L\y, if this is assumed to be the same for all groups and if the expendi-
ture-income relationship is linear.In this case the term (B) reduces to
(M +
where b is a weighted average of the marginal propensities to consume
food for the various groups, using frequency weights.If income move-
ments are expected to differ significantly among the groups, then the
change in average income for each group must be known.
If the expenditure-income relationship is linear in the logarithms and
if the income elasticity (though not the level of expenditure) is the same
for all groups, then under the restrictive assumption that each family
experiences the same per cent change in income, (B) reduces to
ri 1
L\YlJi
whereb is now the income elasticity (assumed constant for all groups) and
isthe relative change in average income. Again the only expecta-
tional information required is the change in number of families and in
average income. Under less restrictive assumptions, the expected income
distributions for each group must be known.
This paper is concerned with the estimation of (C), which must be
added to (A) + (B) to obtain the third approximation mentioned above.
Estimates of average expenditures within groups are obtained from
equations (I)—(22) and the effects of projected changes in the p2 are
computed on the basis of these estimates.
In a linear model if marginal propensities (though not levels) are
constant among groups and if the change in average income is assumed
to be the same for all groups, (C) reduces to
(M +
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requiring only knowledge of the expected change in the number of families
and in the proportion of families within each group. In a dOuble log
model with constant income elasticity among groups and the same per
cent change in income assumed for each family, the only further knowledge
required is the expected change in averagç Under less restrictiVe
assumptions, the expected income distribution for each group is required.
The differences among the demographic groups studied are not large
in the case of total food expenditures, and thus the value of (C) will
ordinarily be small compared to (A) or (B). However (C) is likely to be
relatively much larger for certain food subgroups and for certain non-food
expenditures, and the estimation procedures developed here are equally
applicable to such items. Furthermore the changes in expenditures for
individual groups, as estimated below, are sometimes found to be large,
both in relation to (C) and in relation to the initial expenditures of these
groups (for example, Negroes in large cities in the north), and
therefore be of some interest to the suppliers of these groups.
Still further refinements may be made if some information is available
as to expected shifts in the family size distribution, or in relative prices,
or in tastes.If the parameters of the expenditure-income-family size
relationships for individual groups show persistent time trends, then a
comparison of successive cross-sections, might lead to improved estimates
of future expenditures. Such time trends might occur if, for example,
the observed cross-sectional differences among age groups are only
partially age specific and in part cohort specific, or if Negroes become
completely assimilated over time.
MEASUREMENT OF DISTRIBUTIONAL. EFFECTS
If by 1970 we have a much larger proportion than in 1950 of families
with heads under 25 or over 65, this should have three consequences, all
of which may be expected to lower food consumption.
(a) An age effect—these families tend to eat less for the same income
and family size than families with middle-aged heads.
(b) An income effect—these families tend to have lower incomes than
middle-aged families.
(c) A family size effect—these families tend to have smaller families
than the middle-aged.
Similarly, if by 1970 Negroes in small cities in the south constitute a
smaller proportion of population than ini 950 and Negroes in metro-
politan areas in the north a larger proportion, we may expect (a) larger
food consumption for given income and family size, (b) higher incomes,
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and (c) smaller families. Thus the family size' effect, though relatively
small for Negroes, partially offsets the other two.
The effect on aggregate food expenditures of shifts among demographic
groups is somewhat simpler to estimate from the linear than from the
double log model. Let us assume that for families in the ith age (or other
demographic) group with family sizej:
F =aj ++ c5.8
Thenthe average expenditure of families of this type is
=a,+ b?,, + c5;
andthe average expenditure of families in the ith age group, without
regard to family size, is
F,—a1 +
2
wherew,5isthe relative frequency of family size jinthe ith age group.
If the number of families isthen the effect on food consumption of
a shift of r•percent of these families into (r1>o)or out of (r1<o) the
ith age group is given by
o.oir,X(a, + bi, +
3
Theaggregate effect of .the total of such shifts is
o.Note that the three terms in the above expression
correspond, respectively, to' the age effect, the income effect, and the
family size effect of the distributional shift.
If we are interested in the effect of such a shift on i970food consump-
tion, 1970valuesshould be used for the number of families, the average
income within age groups, and the family size distribution within age
groups.If the change in average income from 1950to1970isapproxi-
mately constant over age groups, however, the 1950valueof average
income may be used, since.
+ K) =
8Thisimplies not only linearity of the food-income relationship but the absence of any
sizable interactions among the income, family size, and age effects. On the basis of
pretest6, such interactions appear to be fairly small.'
Including one-person families.
10Interms of the notation of equation (23),Ncorresponds to M + and
to
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We may also ignore changes in the family size distribution of the several
age groups if these changes cause the average family size effect,
3
to vary by the same amount for each age group.If such
assumptions are accepted as to the nature of the changes in average income
and family size distribution for the various age groups, only the
of families N and the percentage points of shift among age groups r
be estimated for 1970.
Turning now to the double log model, we assume that for families in
the ith age (or other demographic) group
=aaIbnc
For simplicity we may approximate this by writing, for families in the
ith age group with family size j,
wherej =6for family size 6 or more.
Let us now consider only those families in the ith age group which
have exactly the income The average food expenditure (averaging
over family size) of such families is
where is the relative frequency of families of size jamong
in the ith age group having income If 1"k is the mean income of
families in the ith age and kth income group, if the kth income group has
sufficiently narrow limits, and if the family size distribution is about the
same for all incomes within the ikth age-income cell, then the average
food expenditure of this cell may be roughly approximated by
3
where Wilk is the relative frequency of family size jinthe ikth age-income
cell.
If the number of families (including one person families) is N,
effect on food consumption of a shift ofper cent of these families into





The aggregate effect of the total of such shifts is roughly equal to
(25) 0.0 iN
i,k
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where =o.The aggregation of individual age-income cells, rather
i,k
than complete age groups, minimizes the distortion arising from the
approximation procedure used.
Again the 1970 values should be used for total number of families, as
well as mean income and family size distribution within, age-income cells,
in estimating the effect on 1970 food consumption of distributional
changes between 1950 and 1970. However, mean income within income
classes is not likely to vary greatly over time except in the highest class,
which is open-ended. Note that, to determine the rlk, some estimate of
the i 970 income distribution within age groups is required.
J(umerical Estimates of the Effect of Shifts Among Age and
Race-Area Groups,. 1950—1970
The following, numerical estimates of the effects of distributional changes'
in the period 195o—1970 are subject to error from a number of sources,
listed below, and are intended primarily for purposes of exposition.
i. The values ofb, and c, used in evaluating (24) in the age analysis
are obtained from the linear relationships (8)—(13),"whichare based
on urban white employee families with incomes between $z,ooo and
$io,ooo and cash assets under $500;theçr are therefore not properly
applicable to the population as a whole.
2. These linear relationships utilize rather broad age and family size
groups and neglect rather substantial differences in behavior within these
groups.
3. The values ofandused in evaluating (24) are based on 1950
data. As indicated above this will lead to substantial error only if the
changes between 1950 and. 1970 in mean income and family size effect
differ considerably among age groups.
2
4. The values ofb, and c used in evaluating (25) in the age analysis
and the race-area analysis are obtained, respectively, from relationships
and (14)—(22), which exclude both non-urban families and white
urban families with incomes under $i,ooo and are therefore not properly
applicable to the population as a whole. However, an alternative estimate
of (25) substitutes observed 1950 food expenditures in 'the lowest income
class for expenditures as computed by combining the age (or race-area),
income, and family size effects implied by the regressions. The resulting
difference in (25) is very small.
11Regressionsfor renters and homeowners are combined, using weights based on'
frequencies and aggregate income of the two groups.
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5. The values of c used in (25) are obtained as the exponents of
continuous family size variable but are applied to a discrete variable. In
the computations they were applied to the mean family sizes of the variou's
family size groups rather than simply the numbers i, 2, 3, 4,6.
6.A straight line approximation to the double log relationship is used
in estimating the mean food expenditure within each income class, and
the assumption is made of a constant family size distribution within each
age-income (or race-area-income) cell.In other words we neglect the
quantity
—JVIk
wherethe second summation runs over all families in the ikth cell and
Nik is the number of families in this cell.This difference, which might
be very large if complete age groups were used instead of age-income
cells, may still be substantial for the open-end income class.
7. The values oF and Wj,kusedin evaluating (25) are based on
1950 data. While it is reasonable to assume little change in for
closed-end income classes, we may expect some increase in the open-end
class.Alternative estimates of (25), allowing for a 10 per cent rise in
mean income for this class were insignificantly different. The assumption
that the family size distribution remains unchanged within age-income (or
race-area-income) cells is probably unrealistic and a source of some error.:
CHANGES IN THE AGE DISTRIBUTION
Census estimates are available for the age distribution of males in
1970. Table i shows the 1950 per cent distribution of males over 20, the
estimated distribution for 1970, and the expected shifts into or out of
each age group (expressed as a percehtage of total population). These:
shifts may be used as the r2 of equation (24) on the assumption that
changes in the age distribution of males over 20 are roughly the same as'
changes in the age distribution of family heads. By applying an appro-
priate income distribution for each age group, these r2 may be
to the r2k of equation (25). The 1950 income distributions as
from the BLS sample were used in this conversion and are, of course, a
poor approximation to the expected 1970 distributions for the
families. Even if the assumption is made that each family's real income,
rises by a given per cent, the effects of this rise on the age groups
relative los9es do not cancel the effects on the age groups with relative
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This is perhaps the most important shortcoming of the estimated effects
of age shifts on aggregate consumption as obtained from the double log
model.
Table ifurthershows for both the linear and the double log model the
estimated increase or decrease in the aggregate food consumption of each
age group and of all groups combined, as compared with what might be
expected on the basis of growth in population and income in the absence
of shifts in the age distribution.
The computations on which the last four columns of Table iarebased
are shown- in Appendix Tables A-i (linear model) and A-2 (double log
model). These tables present for each age or age-income group the age
effect, the income effect (based on 1950meanincomes), the family size
effect (based on 1950familysize distributions), and—estimated from
these three effects—the typical food expenditure of each age-incom9
group. Also shown are the expected shifts into or out of each group and
the resulting changes in food consumption as computed from (24)or
Itwas indicated earlier that some problems arise from applying to the
total population relationships based on a subgroup.This is a serious
shortcoming for the linear model, but until further computations are
completed, covering the omitted groups, little can be done to correct it.
For the double log model, where the lowest income class is omitted, an
alternative calculation substitutes the observed 1950foodexpenditures of
this class for expenditures as computed from equations (i)—(7).Actual
expenditures tended to be considerably higher than computed expendi-
tures particularly for families with middle-aged heads. (This may
a relatively large deviation of current from normal income for these
families.)
It should also be noted that relatively poor fits are obtained in
highest income class, even though these families are included in
puting the regressions. Here actual expenditures are systematically
lowfrequencies and
sampling variation in this income class, it was not desirable to replace
computed with observed expenditures here. Instead, computed expendi-
tures were lowered by an amount equal to the mean deviation of computed
from observed expenditures. The result of these adjustments in the lowest
and highest income classes was to decrease the estimated lowering
aggregate food consumption by i.6 per cent. A further adjustment,
allowing for a 10percent increase in the mean income of the highest
income class between x 950andi970, increasedthe estimated effect, by
0.25percent.
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It will be noted from Table i that the linear model gives a much lower
estimate than the log model of the negative effect on aggregate food
consumption resulting from the expected shift in age distribution. Some
difference might be expected because of the much lower coverage of
population groups in the linear model.Negroes, self-employed, not
gainfully employed., families with incomes under $i,ooo or over $io,ooo,
and families with cash assets over $500 or not reporting cash assets, are
all omitted in determining typical expenditure patterns. However, the
major part of the discrepancy arises from the much broader age groupings
used in the linear model, which conceal important intra-group shifts.
While good agreement between the two models is obtained for the 35—54
age group, the lowering of expenditure in the under-35 group is much
underestimated because the large shift from the 25—34 bracket to the
under-25 bracket is entirely missed. The differences between these two
brackets are considerable, however, in terms of average income and
family size as well as expenditures for given income and family size. The
rise in expenditure for the over-55 group is probably overstated in the
linear model, since there is no allowance for the fact that about 40 per
cent of the shift into this group goes to the over-75 bracket, which repre-
sents one-sixth or less of the total group and has much lower food
expenditure than the rest of the group.
CHANGES IN THE DISTRIBUTION OF POPULATION BY AREA AND RACE
Projections are not available, so far as I know,, for the distribution of
population among the race-area groups to which the 1950 regressions
apply.•However, the actual movements between 1940 and 1950 are
available for roughly the appropriate categories, and estimates of the
shifts between 1950 and 1970 have been obtained by simply continuing
these trends. An easy correction is available if it is believed that the
observed trends will continue at an accelerated or decelerated rate. For
example, if the 1950—1970 shifts are expected to occur at half the 1940—
1950 rates, the andhence the final figures on change in aggregate
consumption, should be multiplied by one-half.
The 1940—1950 shifts among race-area groups were obtained in the
following way. First, the 1940 and 1950 populations in metropolitan and
non-metropolitan regions were obtained for thirteen economic areas.'2 It
was assumed that "metropolitan regions" corresponded approximately
to a combination of the Bureau of Labor Statistics categories of "large
12DonaldJ. Bogue, Components of Population Change, 1940—50, published jointly by
Scripps Foundation for Research in Population Problems and Population Research and
Training Center, '957, p. t8.
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cities" and "suburbs." "Nonmetropolitan regions" differ from the BLS
category of "small cities" in that they include both cities with population
between 50,000 and 100,000 and rural areas. However, the regressions
obtained for BLS "small cities" should give a reasonably satisfactory
description of the food consumption behavior of these somewhat larger
categories.Four of the economic areas distinguished were found to
correspond roughly with the BLS category "north," three with the BLS
category "south," and the six with the BLS category "west."3
The per. cent distribution of population among the six regions—metro-
politan north, nonmetropolitan north, metropolitan south, nonmetro4
politansouth,metropolitanwest,and nonmetropolitan west—was
calculated for 1940 and for 1950.
White population as a per cent of total was then calculated for the north
and for the south, in 1940 and in 1950, from the Census table, "Population
by Race by States."4 Negro population as a per cent of total in 195O
was then obtained for urbanized and for nonurbanized areas in three,
regions:northeast, north central, and south.'5 On the basis of this
computation, it seemed reasonable to assume that in the south, white,
persons represented the same percentage of total population in
politan as in nonmetropolitan regions. The percentage for the south
obtained from the Census table "Population by Race by States" was1
therefore applied to both metropolitan and nonmetropolitan regions.
(This was 73.1 per cent in 1940 and 75.4 per cent in 1950.) For non-
metropolitan areas in the north, the nonwhite population was taken to
be 1.5 per cent of the total in such areas and the remainder of northern
nonwhites were assumed to reside in metropolitan areas. On this assump-
tion, white population in northern metropolitan areas was taken to be
94.8 per cent of the total in 1940 and 92.6percent in 1950.
Table 2 shows the resulting per cent distribution of population among
nine race-area groups1940 and i 950, the shift into or out of each
group (as a per cent of total population), the expected shift between 1950
and 1970, basedon a continuation of the 1940—1950 trends, and the
expected change in aggregate food consumption of each group and of all
groups combined. The last was estimated from equation (25) by applying
to nonmetropolitan regions the regressions obtained for BLS "small cities"
and applying to nonwhite groups the regressions obtained for Negroes.
13Regionsi,ii, iii, andv as defined by Bogue were assigned to the north; vii, viii,
andix to the south; and iv, vi, x, xi, xii, and xiii to the west.
Bureauof the Census, Statistical Abstract of the United States, 1955,p.34.
15FromDuncan,OtisDudley, and Albert J. Reiss, Jr., Social Characteristics of Urban
and Rural Communities, 1950,JohnWiley and Sons, Inc., 1956, pp. 30,6o.
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TABLE 2
Effecton Food Consumption of Expected Shifts Among Race-Area Groups, 1950—1970





• 1970 of (millions of
(r1) (1950 1950 Differ-




nonwhite 1.89 2.70 o.8z 1.62i4.g3oN 970
North, nonmetropolitan,
total 15.56 14.49—1.07—2.14 —21.736N—1,413
South, metropolitan,
white 5.85 6.84 0.99 i.g821.980N 1,429
South, metropolitan,
nonwhite 2.15 2.23 o.o8 o.i6 77
South, nonmetropolitan,
white 12.40 11.72—o.68—1.36 —13.434.N— 873
South, nonmetropolitan,
nonwhite 4.56 3.82—0.74—1.48 —g.672N—629
West, metropolitan, .
total 8.3410.70 2.36 4.7248.9o4N 3.179
West, nonmetropolitan,
total 14.71 13.73—0.98—z.g6 —2o.834W—1,354
Total xoo.oo 100.00 0.00 0.00 2.786N x8i
a Nis number of families, including one-person families, in 1970.
Source:Table A-3 and see text.
The computations on which the last two columns of Table 2 are based
are shown in Appendix Table A-3. The latter presents for each race-
area-income group the race-area effect, the income effect (based on i 950
average incomes), the family size effect (based on 1950 family size
distributions), and—estimated from these three effects—the typical food
expenditure of each race-area-income Also shown are the expected
shifts into or out of each group, obtained by applying the 1950 income
distribution for each race-area group to theof Table 2, and the expected
change in aggregate food consumption as computed from equation (25).
The use of i 950 income distributions causes less concern in this case
than in the analysis of age shifts;for while the real income of each race-
area group may be expected to rise by 1970, the income distribution of the
shifting families is likely to be lower than the distribution of the group
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to which they shift.This is true whether we consider white families
moving from nonmetropolitan to metropolitan regions in the south and
west or Negroes moving from nonmetropolitan regions in the south to
metropolitan regions in the north.
Since white families with incomes under $i,ooo were not included i4
computing regressions (14)—(22)andsince the observed expenditures of
these families were systematically higher than the computed
based on these regressions, an alternative calculation was made, substi+
tuting observed 1950expendituresfor the computed expenditures of thesj
families. This resulted in less than a 5 per cent increase in the relatively
small effect on aggregate food consumption. There was no systemati4
tendency for Negroes in the lowest income class to exceed expenditures
as computed from the regressions or for the race-area groups to fall short
of computed expenditures in the highest income class. A further adjust-
ment, allowing for a z o per cent increase in the mean income of the
highest income class by 1970,leadsto an insignificant decrease in the
effect on aggregate food consumption.
It should be noted that the increase in food expenditures for Negroes
alone is more than twice as large as that for white Negro families
combined. The partially offsetting decrease for white families is largely
due to the shift of these families out of the highest expenditure
metropolitan regions in the north. Much of this apparent shift
simply represent the movement of urban families out beyond the
recognized metropolitan limits.If these families retain urban habits oil
food expenditure, then the effect is to overstate the shift from
areas in the north and understate the shift from nonmetropolitan
arecharacterized by much lower levels of
expenditure. For this reason, it is entirely possible that in fact no chang&
or even a small increase should be expected in the food consumption
ofregional shifts.
In summary, it appears that shifts among race-area groups largely
cancel in their effects on aggregate food consumption, though the distri-
butional shifts in consumption are of considerable interest for some
purposes. On the other hand, shifts in the age distribution may have
effects which require a significant adjustment of the change in food
expenditure (in x 950dollars)which might be expected between 1950and




























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































0ECONOMIC EFFECTS OF POPULATION CHANGE
COMMENT
KARL A. Fox, Iowa State University
A major research conference is a speculative undertaking. No one
member of its planning committee is sure of the relative importance of
all the topics that seem logically related to its central theme. The com-
mittee as a whole may succeed quite well in listing topics that are germane.
But it cannot always find competent scholars who are willing to divert
their energies to preparing papers ideally suited to the conference frame-
work. Frequently it gets instead some papers of good intrinsic quality
centered at considerable distances from their ideal locations in the
conference structure and oriented at odd angles with its major axes.
My preamble is not directed exclusively toward the present conference.
However, by concentrating on the interrelations between two fields, this
conference did invite greater risks of heterogeneity and doubtful relevance
than do conferences confined to a single discipline or subdiscipline.In
some cases demographers with research in process properly oriented with
respect to demographic axes may have been led to bring economic factors
in by the side entrance; conversely, economists may have been induced to
add demographic afterthoughts to research studies originally designed to
measure relationships only among economic variables.
I believe some such considerations as these are needed to rationalize
the inclusion of Mrs. Crockett's paper in its present (November 7 draft)
form in the conference. Considered as a family budget analysis in the
tradition of Engel, Bowley, and Houthakker, the research project men-
tioned in her paper seems well designed and may contribute significantly
to our knowledge of the net effects of area, race, and home ownership
status upon family expenditure patterns. Her preliminary estimates of
elasticities of food expenditures with respect to income and family size
look reasonable and interesting when viewed as contributions to the main
stream of family budget analysis. However, her conference paper turns
the basic study to a use for which it is very poorly adapted; in the nature
of the case, she has presented us with a by-product rather than a main
product, and I am afraid that the by-product is of little value to either
demographers or economists.
Instead of discussing Mrs. Crockett's paper point by point, I will make
a largely independent attempt to answer the question implied in her
title—namely, what effects do demographic factors have upon the demand
for food?
As a demand analyst, I have frequently been irritated—and puzzled—
at the failure of well-regarded econometricians to specify which of many
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possible things they mean by the word "demand" in their empirical
studies. A few of the leading time series analysts, including Henry
Schultz, Stone, and the former Bureau of Agricultural Economics group
(Ezekiel, Waugh, Foote, and others), have been careful to define their
terms. Thus, a price-elasticity of consumer demand must be measured
by using quantities purchased by consumers and retail prices; an income
elasticity of consumer demand involves quantities purchased by consumers
and a measure of consumer income. From the basic demand surface
expressing quantity purchased as a function of retail price and consumer
income one can derive a relationship between consumer expenditures and
consumer income—but to avoid confusion I believe this should be called
an expenditure relationship rather than a "demand" relationship.
Measuring "the" demand for food also involves aggregation problems
—in practice, the construction of appropriately weighted index numbers
of the prices and quantities purchased of individual foods. This point
will be elaborated below in connection with Table 3.For the moment
I will simply point out that Mrs. Crockett has been quite careless about
identifying expenditures with quantities purchased, even to the point of
remarking that certain categories of families with above-average food
expenditures "eat more food." This last phrase raises still further ques-
tions of definition—does more food mean more calories, more pounds, or
"more" as measured by some sort of price-weighted index? It is just as
important for applied economists to discriminate among these concepts
as It is for actuaries to distinguish between crude death rates and age-
specific death rates or for electricians to distinguish between volts, watts,
and amperes. In general, if an economic variable is worth measuring,
it is worth defining.
If these comments appear quibbling, consider some of the figures in
Table i.Thistable presents analyses made by this discussant several
years ago, based on family budget data for Spring 1948.' In column (2)
wenote that the elasticity of food expenditures with respect to disposable
personal income was 0.5!withboth variables on a per family basis and
0.42withboth variables on a per capita basis. On a per capita basis, the
income-elasticity of food expenditures away from home was i.14,while
that of food expenditures for use at home was 0.29.Theelasticity of
expenditures per meal eaten at home (with respect to income per family
member) was 0.28, while a weighted average of the income elasticities of
quantities of food consumed per meal at home was 0.14.Theincome
1Originallypublished in Karl A. Fox, "Factors Affecting Farm Prices, Farm Income,
and Food Consumption," Agricultural Economics Research, Vol. ui, no. 3, pp. 65—82.
July, 1951.
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TABLE i
FoodExpenditures and Quantities Purchased: Logarithmic Regressions


















Per centbPer centbPer CCfltb
A.Per family:
All food expenditures 0.51
At home 0.40
Away from home i • 12
B.Per family member:0
All food expenditures 0.42
At home 0.29
Away from home i .14
C.Per 21mealsat home :c
All food (excluding accessories) roo.o 0.28 0•14d 0.14
All livestock products 50.8 •23d .10
Meat, poultry, and fish 29.2 .36 ..23 .13
Dairy products (excluding butter) 16.9 .32 .23 .09
Eggs 4.7 .22 .20 .02
Fruits and vegetables 19.o .42 •33d1 .09
Leafy, green, and yellow vegetables 4.9 .37 .21 .i6
Citrus fruit and tomatoes 5.2 .41 .42 — .01
Other vegetables and fruits 8.9 .45 .35 .10
Other foods 30.2 .o8 —
Grain products ii .02 — .21 .23
Fats and oils 9.8 .13 — .04 .17
Sugars and sweets









Potatoes and sweet potatoes 2.3 .05 — .05 .10
a Percent of total expenditures for food used at home, excluding condiments, coffee,
and alcoholic beverages.
bRegressioncoefficients based upon logarithms of food expenditures or quantities
purchased per 21mealsat home and logarithms of estimated Spring 1948, disposable
incomes per family member, weighted by proportion of total families falling in each
family income group. The object was to obtain coefficients reasonably comparable with
those derived from time series.
CPercapita regression coefficients are lower than per family coefficients in this study
whenever the latter are less than 1.0.Thishappens because average family size was
positively correlated with family income among the survey' group.
dWeightedaverages of quantity-income coefficients for subgroups.
Basic data from United States Bureau of Human Nutrition and Home Economics,
1948 Food Consumption Surveys, Preliminary Report no. 5, May 30,1949Tables
iand3.
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elasticity of calories purchased per meal at home would have been sub-
stantially less than 0.14,andthe income elasticity of calories ingested might
have been negligibly different from zero. Thus, the income elasticity of
"demand for food" could range from zero to 0.42or0.5I, dependingon
what we meant by "more food." A vague question gets an ambiguous
answer.
For the moment, let us state our analytical problem as that of antici-
pating changes in expenditures for food as reflected in the coefficient of
0.28 for "expenditures per 2!mealsat home." Specifically, let us ask,
as Mrs. Crockett does, what will be the effects of each of a number of
demographic and economic factors upon changes in food expenditures
(measured at Spring iprices) from 1950to1970?
Wecan rough out part of the answer immediately on the basis of logic
and experience.Other things being equal, a 40percent increase in:
population will mean a 40percent increase in expenditures for food.
Also, from the coefficient 0.28 in Table i,itappears that a 50percent
increase in per capita income from 1950to1970shouldmean something
like a 14percent increase in per capita expenditures for food. Now,
after the two obvious factors—population growth and the income elas-
ticity of food expenditures—have been taken into account, there remain
a number of demographic or "distributional" factors, the effects of which
are not immediately clear and which have received only limited attention
in the economic literature.Mrs. Crockett has used a number of these
factors in her research design: race-area groups, home ownership cate-
gories, and groupings of families according to the age of the head of the
family, family income, and the number of persons in the family. All of
Mrs. Crockett's factors other than family income may be classed as'
demographic variables.
In dealing with these factors, it will be convenient to start with quantities
of individual food products purchased rather than with food expenditures,
and to think in terms of projecting quantities purchased per capita of the
entire United States population.In what way do changes in demo-
graphic (and income) distributions affect average per capita purchases
of a given product (q1)? We may write, following Mrs. Crockett,
(I) q1=fLv,A,k(ra)g]
wherey stands for family income, s the number of persons in the family,
A the age of the head of the family, and k(ra)g is an adjustment factor that
applies to a particular combination of race, area, and home tenure
status. Mrs. Crockett has analyses in process based on seven age groups,
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nine race-area groups, nine income groups, six family size groups, and
two home ownership categories;altogether, these cross-classifications
would provide 6,804 "cells."If we arrayed these 6,804 cells as of 1950,
starting with the one which showed the highest per capita purchases of
the given product and ending with the cell which showed the lowest per
capita purchases (q1, 6,804) we would have a suitable basing point from
which to measure the effects of demographic and income changes. We
would also be in a position to make preliminary judgments as to the
probable relative orders of magnitude of changes in per capita purchases
that might arise from "likely" changes in the distributions of various
demographic (and income) variables.
For example, the variance of q1 could be broken down into a set of
components representing the direct effects of each principle of classifica-
tion, plus interaction terms and unexplained variation.If the coefficient
of variation of q1 arrayed in this fashion were very large, we would be
encouraged to look for sizable effects on its average level in consequence
of changes in the distributions of one or more explanatory factors.If the
coefficient of variation of q1 were small, the effects of changes in the
distributions of explanatory factors would (in most practical situations)
also be small.2
2Thispoint deserves further clarification; Note that the coefficient of variation (V)
of a set of values is defined as the ratio (times ioo) of its standard deviation (a) to its
mean (M):











If in Set A the second individual changes his purchases from o to t,Mrises from 0.1to
0.2anda fromto 0.4,whileV falls to If in Set B the second individual changes
his purchases from itoo, M falls from 0.9too.8, a rises from 0.3to0.4,andV rises
from 33 to 50.Theassumed change in Set A is extremely important, as it doubles per
capita purchases; in contrast the assumed change in Set B is relatively unimportant as it
reduces per capita purchases by only iipercent.
It follows that per capita purchases of goods desired by (for example) a limited age
group may be strongly influenced by changes in age distribution, whereas per capita
purchases of goods used in similar quantities by all age groups will be relatively impervious
to changes in age distribution.
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It is common knowledge that the demand for space in high schools and
the demand for wedding rings are highly sensitive to changes in age
distribution of the sort we are now experiencing;these demands per
capita of the general population will show sharp percentage increases in the
near future. But it seems intuitively obvious that the demand for food is
relatively impervious to changes in age distribution—that, in fact, food
may be the least promising of all major- commodity groups for the sort
of analysis Mrs. Crockett undertakes. Everyone eats;except for pre-
school children, average calorie requirements for persons in different age
groups are -within about 25 per cent of the over-all average for the entire
population. The range of variation in protein requirements per person
by age groups is rather similar.
In 1955,Imade a rough analysis of the effects upon calorie and protein
requirements of the change in age distribution of the United States
population fromJulyx, 1940 toJuly i,1953.This analysis is summarized
in Table 2.Itsuggested that calorie requirements per capita of the total
population may have decreased by 3 toper cent during that period
TABLE 2
AgeDistribution of the Total Population and Its Effects on Recommended
Daily Food Allowances, United States, i and
(i) (2) (3) (f,) (6)
PopulationDLstribution
Recommended Daily
Actual Per Cent of Total Dietary Allowances
July I,Julyi,July I,Julyi,
Age Group 1940 1953 1940 1953 Proteins
millions millions per cent per cent number grams
All ages 132.8b 16o.4b 100.0 100.0 — —
0—4 114b 18.2b 8.6 11.3 1,000 40
5—9 io.6 15.6 8.o 9.7 x,Boo 55
10—14 11.7 12.4 8.8 7.7 2,600 75
15—19 12.3 io.8 9.3 6.7 3,000 85
20—34 33.0 35.4 24.8 22.1 2,800 6o
35—54 34.0 40.6 25.6 25.4 2,500 6o
55 and over 19.8 27.4 14.9 17.1 2,200 6o
Weighted averages:
(a) Based on 1940agedistribution 2,400 61.52
(b) Based on 1953agedistribution 2,319 6o.o8
Based on recommended dietary allewances, National Academy of Sciences, Nat.
Res. Coun. Pub. 302,1953, p.22.Allowanceshave been roughly adjusted to Census age
groupinp and rounded to the nearest 100caloriesorgrams of protein.
bAdjustedfor underenumeration of young children. Based on U.S. Census Bureau,
Current Population Reports, Series P-25, flOS.93and g8.
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and that protein requirements may have decreased by 2or3 per Cent.
These requirements are based upon calories and grams protein ingested;
if wastes in food preparation increase with increasing real income, the
decline in calories purchased per capita would be somewhat smaller.
Interestingly enough, according to U.S. Department of Agriculture
estimates, calories purchased or available per capita of the total popula-
tion appear to have declined about percent from the i935—i939
average to i954—timeperiods which very nearly correspond to those in
Table
A connection may readily be made between the 1940—1953changesin
age distribution of the total population and the 1950—1970changesin
age distribution of males 20yearsof age and older as shown in Mrs.
Crockett's Table i.Ifeach pair of population distributions is converted
into a Lorenz curve or cumulative percentage frequency distribution,
the maximum departures of these curves from the diagonal line of
identical distribution are 6.6 per cent for the 1940—1953comparisonand
6.2 per cent for Mrs. Crockett's 1950—1970comparison.Thus, it seems
reasonable to expect that the age distribution effects projected by Mrs.
Crockett would not change per capita calorie or protein requirements
between 1950and1970bymore than 2or3 per cent; the net effect on
"quantity of food purchased" should be no larger than this. In fact, the
constant terms in her equations (i)through(7) show an extreme range
of less than 14percent in expected food expenditures among families
whose heads are in different age brackets. This is much less than the
range of 83 per cent (from —58 to +25percent of the 1940average)for
the calorie requirements in Table 2, and 1970projectionsbased on
equations (i)through(7) might well show age effects of less than 2 per
cent.
If age and income distributions are held constant or turned into a
standardized joint distribution, it seems unlikely that changes in race-
area-home ownership patterns will have any appreciable effect upon
average per capita calorie or protein requirements.If changes in age
distribution have a potential of 2 or 3 per cent, changes in these other
factors must have a potential (in terms of calories or other nutritive
requirements) of a small fraction of r per cent. Mrs. Crockett's projec-
tions of the effects of expected shifts among race-area groups from 1950
to1970areindeed of this order of magnitude.
Calorie figures are shown in Table 2,p.414,ofKarl A. Fox, "Effects of Farm
Product Prices on Production and Commercial Sales," in Policy for Commercial Agriculture,
Joint Committee Print, 85th Congress, 1st Session, November 22,1957.
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Thus, we may summarize the probable effects of demographic factors
(including population growth) upon changes in quantities of food
chased from 1950to1970asconsisting of the following orders of magni-
tude:(i)effectof total population growth, an increase around 40per
cent;(2)effectof changes in age distribution, a reduction of not more
than 2or3 per cent; and effectof changes in other demographic
factors, not more thanof ipercent in either direction. These magni-
tudes are all estimated independently of changes in income level
distribution.
We could conclude our discussion at this point on the grounds
income is not a demographic variable. However, the consideration oç
income effects will serve to demonstrate the importance of defining terms
and specifying the objectives of measurement when discussing "the demand
for food." Mrs. Crockett (based on her November 7 draft) is only one
of many economists whose empirical practices In this field are far below
their recognized competence in theory and econometric technique.
Table 3 may be helpful in conceptualizing the various measures which
relate to "the" demand for food. This work table would be a very large
one, as it would include 6,804 columns defined by combinations of
income and demographic categories and 5,000toi0,000 rows.
For example, if we defined about 2,500differentcommodities in terms
of the forms in which they are sold in retail food stores, we could also
conceive of 2,500"equivalentprices" of these commodities as they show
up in restaurant meals and another 2,500"equivalentprices" for these
commodities as they may enter into farm household use by
I do not know the pricing methods used in the 1950BLSstudy or even
whether farm households are included in the cate1
gories cited by Mrs. Crockett; however, the three sectors of Table
would be almost co-extensive and consistent with the food expenditure
concept of the Office of Business Economics, except that the latter includes
food provided to inmates of institutions and to members of the arme4
forces.
The continuing, downtrend in farm population tends to increase the
proportion of our total food purchases that is priced at retail-store or
restaurant-meal levels. Also, family budget studies indicate that increases
in disposable income per capita tend to increase the proportion of food
consumed in restaurants; this also tends to increase total money expendi-
tures for food. In addition, changes in food processing technology in
marketing system, in households, and in restaurants may affect the
allocation of total food consumption among the three major categories
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TABLE 3
Work Table for Studying Effects upon "Demand for FOod"
of Changes in Family Income and in Demographic Factors
(based on categories used by Jean A. Crockett)
Average Quantity Purchased in
Each "Cell"









q11 q12 q13 . .
q21 q23 . .
qnj













aConsidering grade-and-cut combinations for meats and sirrilar differ-
entiations for other foods, the number of commodities (n) might total in the
thousands.
b Mrs. Crockett refers to 9 race-area groups, 7 age groups, 9 family
income groups, 6 family size groups, and 2 home tenure statUses, or a
total number of 6,804 possible cells. The total United States population
would provide an average of about io,ooo families per per
column of the above work table.
shown in Table 3;the allocation of consumption of particular fcods
among these three categories may be affected to a much greater extent.
Changes in the value which urban housewives, and both the housewife
and other members of farm families, place upon leisure or upon the use
of their labor in other productive activities will also affect patterns of
food consumption and expenditure.
Starting with the raw data required for Table 3, one could obtain any
of the measures or concepts associated with demand, including total food
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expenditures, food expenditures per meal consumed at home, food con-
sumption (as a quantity index weighted by fixed retail prices), or derived
demand for resources used in production of farm food products
measured by a quantity index using fixed farm prices as weights).
Chart i illustrates the differences that might arise between changes in
"demand for food" as measured by a retail price weighted index of food
consumption and in "demand for agricultural resources" as measured by
a farm price weighted index containing the same or equivalent quantities






















Percentage Distribution of Total Retail Cost of "Food Market Basket"
among Major Food Categories and between Marketing Charges and
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distribution) absorb a very large. fraction of the retail cost of foods of
crop origin; marketing charges for livestock products take up a smaller
percentage of retail cost.Thus, during July—September 1957,livestock
products accounted for 54.6 per cent of the retail cost of the food market
basket compared with 71.8percent of its equivalent farm value; con-
versely, foods of crop origin accounted for45.4 per cent of the retail cost
and only 28.2percent of the equivalent farm value.
Chart 2 compares two Lorenz curves, the solid line relating cumulative
frequency distributions of farm values and retail values ofseven major
CHART2
Changes in Age Distribution of U.S. Population from 1950 to 1970
Compared with Differencesin the Relative Importance of Food
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8-2. Percent of moles over 20, by age group, 1950 (cumulative)2
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food categories, and the dotted line relating the cumulative frequency
distributions of the i 970 and 1950 age distributions for males over 20
years of age as cited by Mrs. 'Crockett in her Table I. The maximum
departure of the farm-retail food cost curve from the diagonal isi 7.2 per
cent, almost three times as large as the maximum deviation (6.2per
cent) for the difference between 1950 and 1970 age distributions.It
would appear that an error in concept, or pure sloppiness in deciding
what one wishes to measure, could lead to a distortion in the measurement
or interpretation of demand changes almost three times as large as the
actual effects of a correctly measured change in age distribution of the
total population.4
"Total food expenditures" are less well defined than any of the other
measures relative to food consumption that have been discussed in the
text or represented in the charts and tables.I.t should be noted that each
quantity in Table 3 is subject to influence by its own price, by the prices
of closely or distantly competing food products, and by changes in food
prices generally relative to prices of nonfood consumer goods and services.
Price elasticities of consumer demand for most foods, if measured at such
levels of aggregation as "beef," "pork," or "all meat," are less (in absolute
value) than —I.o; consequently, we cannot expect food expenditures to
remain constant for a specified level of income despite changes in the
level and pattern of food prices. The effects of variations in relative prices
of different grades and cuts of beef may be negligible in this regard;
however, when the retail price of pork drops 20 per cent between two
periods or the retail price index for all foods falls 5 per cent in a short
time, these price elasticities suggest that food expenditures could fluctuate
3 or 4 per cent above• or below the "normal" relationship to disposable
income per capita. Price variations of this magnitude are not uncommon,
and their potential effects on relationships between food expenditures
and income are of the same order of magnitude as potential changes in
population age distribution over a 20-year period.
Although this is somewhat to one side of our discussion, it might be noted that the
difference between the cumulative frequency distributions of (z) requirements for
marketing services and (2)resourcesused in farm production is even larger than that
between the retail and farm value distributions—a maximum departure from the diagonal
of 27.8 per cent, or well over four times as large as the maximum discrepancy noted
between the and 1970agedistributions.It appears that the demand for food
marketing services could change quite differently from the demand for resources used in
farm production—the two types of demand might normallychange in the same direction
but by quite different percentages.
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